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NATURÀL GAS PIPELINE CO. V. STATE BD. OF EQUAL.

NoS. 89-9Ol-, 89-902 fited March J., 199L.

1-. Taxation. The power to tax is exercised when the tax is

Ievied.

2. Constitutional Law: Taxation. commutation of taxes in any

form whatever is prohibited by Neb. Const. art. VfII, S 4.

3. Statutes: Legislature. The Legislature ilâY, for the purpose

of legislating, classify persons, places, objects, or subjects, but

such classification must rest upon some difference in situation or

circumstance which, in reason, calls for distinctive legislation

for the class

4. 

-: 

À legislative classif ication must operate

uniformly on all within a class which is reasonable.

5. Constitutional Law: Taxation: Railroads. The classification

of railroad rolling stock as exempt in Neb. Rev. Stat. 55 77-202.47

and'77-2o2(l-l-) (Reissue L99o) is not based on any real distinction

between railroads and other conmon carriers and is invalid as

special legistation in violation of Neb. Const. art. III, S 18, and

the unifortnity clause of Neb. Const. art. VIIf , S L.

6. Federal Acts: Taxation: Railroads. The federal Railroad

Revitalí.zation and Regulatory Reform Act of L976 prohibits only

discriminatory taxation of railroads and does not prohibit the

nondiscriminatory taxation of railroads by a state.

7. State Equalization Board: Taxation: Valuation. If the State

Board of Equalization and Assessm'ent arbitrarily undervalues a

particular class of centrally assessed propertyr so that another

class of such property is valued disproportionately higher, the



valuation of the latter class of property rnust be lowered so that

it will be equalized with the other property.



Hastings, c.J., Bos1augh, White, Caporale, Shanahan, Grant,

and Fahrnbruch, JJ.

PER CURIAM.

This is an appeal from the findings and order of the State

Board of EquaJ-ization and Àssessment (Board) dated August 1-5, 1989,

denying claims for property tax relief submitted by various

centrally assessed and J-ocally assessed claimants. Pursuant to

this courtrs order of Septernber J.1-, L989, the parties filed a rrcase

statedrr in accordance with Neb. Ct. R. of Prac. 5L (rev. L989),

separately setting forth the rulings of the Board complained of by

the appellants and the exceptions and contentions of the parties

with respect to those issues. In view of a community of issues and

counsel, wê have consolidated the appeals of Natural Gas Pipeline

Company of America (NGPL) (case No. 89-90L) and Trailbl-azer

Pipeline Company (Trailblazer) (case No. 89-902) for disposition.

r. BACKGROUND

NGPL and Trailblazer are the owners of centrally assessed

property in the State of NebrasÊa and operate natural gas

transmission pipelines in Nebraska. The appellantst property. in

Nebraska includes real estate and personal property.

After our opinion in Northern Natural Gas Co. v. State Bd. of

Equal., 232 Neb. 806, 443 N.W.2d 249 (l-989), cert. denied _ U.S.

_, LLO S. Ct. Ll-30, 1-O7 L. Ed. 2d l-036 (L990), was filed on JuIy

14, 1-989, NGPL and Trailblazer sought egualization by the Board of

the value of their property for Nebraska taxation. See Neb. Rev.

Stat. S 77-506 (Reissue l-990).

A. l-988 Tax Year

In Northern Natural Gas Co., this court considered the effect

of Trailer Train Co. v. Leuenberger, 885 F.2d 4L5 (8th Cir. L988),
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which construed S 306 (1) (d) of the Railroad Revitalization and

Regulatory Reform Act of L976, Pub. L. 94-2LO,90 Stat. 3l-, 54,

codified as amended at 49 U.s.C. S 1Lso3(b)(4) (1988) (the 4-R

Act). Section 306(r.) (d) prohibits the states from inposing a tax

on transportation property when the tax rrresuÌts in discriminatory

treatment of a common carrier by railroad . . rr

In reviewing the 4-R Act, the U.S. Court of Appeals noted that

the act prohibits imposition of a tax which.discrirninates against

railroads, and considered personal property tax exemptions in

determining whether there vras discriminatory tax treatment of

railroads by the Nebraska tax structure. The court concluded:

rrvlhen the exemptions apply to three-fourths of the commercial and

industrial property in Nebraska, and do not apply to rail cars, the

tax system in Nebraska discrininates against Trailer Train and

vioÌates S 306 (1) (d) of the 4-R Act. rr 885 F.2d at 418. The

federal court then affirned the injunction, granted by the trial-

court, which prevented the State of Nebraska from trcollection of

the discriminating tax.I' fd.

fn Northern Natural Gas Co., supra, considering the effect of

the Trailer Train Co. decisionr wê concluded that

disproportionality in taxation within a class of property required

this court to

correct Ia] constitutional ineguity by ]owering the
complaining taxpayerrs valuation to such an extent so as to
equalize it witfr other property in the state. tCitations
omitted. I This being the case, Do logical reason exists why

the same requirement of valuation reduction should not be

imposed when the disproportionality is brought about by a

final judgrment of the federal court exempting the personal
property of the railroads and car companies from the
inposition of a state tax.
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232 Neb. at 815' 443 N.W.2d at 256-

In Northern Natural Gas Co., wê also considered whether a gas

transmission pipeline vras a fixture and, therefore, real estate

taxable pursuant to Neb. Rev. Stat. S 77-lO3 (Reissue 1986). To

resolve that issue, Wê ernployed a three-part common-law test to

determine whether an item was a fixture: t'(1) actual annexation

to the realty, or something appurtenant thereto, (2, appropriation

to the use or purpose of that part of the realty with which it is

connected, and (3) the intention of the party rnaking the annexation

to make the article a permanent accession to the freehold. rr 232

Neb. at 8L7, 443 N.W.2d at 257. Applying the foregoing test, wê

concluded that a natural gas transmission line was not a fixture,

since rrthe pipeline is not adapted to the use to which the ground

in which it is embedded is appliedrr' 232 Neb. at 82L, 443 N.W.2d

at 259, and concluded that the taxpayerrs intention rrwas not to

convert, its annexations into fixtures. Conseguently, wê find the

pipeJ-ines to be personal propertyrrr 232 Neb. at 822,443 N.W.2d at

259.

Therefore, this court reversed the decision of the Board,

which had refused Northern Natural Gas conpany and Enron Liquids

pipeline Companlzrs reguest that their property be equalized with

property of railroads and car companies óperating in Nebraska, and

remanded the matter to the Board for further proceedings.

In the companion cases of Trailblazer Pipeline Co. v. State

Bd. of Ecfuat. | 232 Neb. 823, 442 N.W.2d 386 (1989), also decided

July ]4, t-989, this court held the rights of Trailblazer and NGPL

regarding their equalization reguests in L988 hlere determined by

Northern Natural Gas Co. v. State Bd. of Equal. , 232 Neb. 806' 443
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N.W.2d 249 (l-989) , and remanded those causes to the Board for

furttrer proceedings.

B. l-989 Tax Year

In the proceedings after remand of the appeJ-lantsr causes, the

Board received evidence on August 11, 1989, pursuant to. a

st,ipulation among the parties, regarding the appellantsr requests

for equalization. Much of the stipulated evidence was the same as

that presented in the L988 hearing which was the basis for

Trailblazerrs and NGPLTs previous appeals reported in Trailblazer

Pipeline Co.. supra. The parties have stipulated that NGPLTs

property in Nebraska $ras valued at $19, 1-47 ,52o and that
Trailblazerrs property was val-ued at $95, 07O,376. Àpproxirnately

92 percent of NGPLTs property in Nebraska is personal property and

approxirnately 99 percent of Trailblazerts property in Nebraska is
personal property.

At the egualization hearing on August 11, the Board set the

equalization rate at 9l-.91 percent of actual value and, in its
order of August 15, 1989, construed the appellantsr requests for

equalization as apptications for tax exemption, stating:

Egualization is the process by which the State Board
assures that all tangible property and franchises, which are
subject to tax, are assessed at a uniform level of va1ue.
The State Board does not have the authority to consider a

claim for egualization of one class or subclass of property
to a level of another class or subclass of property that is
exernpt or is not subject to tax, as this is a clairn for
exemption. lfhile a claim as to the propriety of an exemption
may have merit, .it ib not properly raised before the State
Board, and the claimants should seek other avenues of redress;

The claims brought before the State Board . are
. claims to have the valuation of a subclass of personal
property, commonly known as business personal property,
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equalized to the leve1 of value of the personal property of
car companj-es and railroad companies.

The State Board finds that the state of Nebraska is
preernpted from taxing the personal property of car companies
and railroad companíes pursuant to a federal adjudication of
section 306 (1) (d) of the Railroad Revitalization and

Regulatory Reform Àct, commonly referred to as the 4-R Act.
49 U.S.C. section 11503(b) (4). As a result of such federal
preemption, the State Board finds that the personal property
of car companies and railroad companies is not, subject to tax
and, therefore, cannot be the basis for a claim of
egualization

The State Board finds that in reality the claims of these
centrally assessed claimants and locally assessed claimants
are claims requesting to have their business personal property
and/or real property exempt from taxation. The State Board
finds that it has no statutorial- [sic] or constitutional
authority to rule upon such a claim.

rI. TSSUES ON ÀPPEAL

After the Board denied the claimantsr equalization reguests,

NGPL and Trailblazer appealed, contending that the equalization

rate of 91.91- percent violated Neb. Const. art. VIII, S I,

concerning uniform and proportionate values for taxation, and

violated the egual protection clause of U.S. Const. amend. XIV.

The appellants also contend that the Board erred by not granting

the requested equalization in conformity with the uniforrnity and

proportionality provision of the Nebraska Constitution and that the

Board erred in its concl-usion that it lacked authority to act on

the appellantst requests for egualization.
gtithout responding to the appellantst assignments of error,

the State filed its briefs and referred to events which occurred

after the Boardrs decision of August L5, L989, and which occurred
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after the appellants filed their briefs in this appeal, namely,

L.B. L and L.B. 7, which v/ere passed on November L7, L989, during

a special session of the Nebraska Legislature and which, with an

emergency clause, were signed by the Governor on November 2L, 1-989.

In its briefs, the State contends that L.B. l- and L.B. 7 render

these appeals moot.

A. L.B. l- and L.B. 7

L.B. L provides in part:

Section l-. That section 77-LO3, Reissue Revised Statutes
of Nebraska, L943, be amended to read as follows:

77-LO3. The terms real property, real estate.- and lands
shall i¡eltee mean city and village lots and improvements,
cabin trailers or mobile homes which shall have been
permanently attached to the real estate upon which they are
situated, mines, minerals, guarries, mineral springs and

wells, oil and gas wells, overriding royalty interests and
production payments with respect to oil or gas leases, units
of beneficial interest in trusts, the corpus of which includes
any of the foregoing, and privileges pertaining thereto. and
pipelines. railroad track structures, electrical and
telecommunication poles, towers. Iines, and all items actually
annexed to such property, and anv interest pertaining to the
real property or real estate.

The sole test for determining whether an iten is a

fixture or an improvement shall be whether there is actual
annexation to the real propertv or real estate or somethingr
appurtenant thereto. UnÌess specifically enumerated in this
section, real propertv and real estäte shall not incÌude
machinerv and equipment used for business purposes or center

t
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effective date of this act. [Sections ]- and 2 underscoring
indicates amendatory new language. l

Sec. 3. This act shatl become operative on January l-,
1 989.

Sec. 4. If any sectÍon in this act or any part of any

section shall be declared invalid or unconstitutional, such

declaration shall not affect the validity or constitutional-ity
of the remaining portions thereof. [sections 3 and 4 are

amendatory ne$¡ language. l

The State concedes that the Legislature cannot, by definition,

create a class of exempt personal property under the authority

granted under Neb. Const. art. VIII, S 2, by defining property

which cl,early constitutes real property to be personal property.

L.B. 7, S 1, which is entirely-new legistation, provides:

(1) The Legislature finds and declares that the levy and

coll-ection of property taxes upon the personal property of car
Iine companies, which is cornposed of railroad rolling stock,
has been enjoined by federal court order as a discriminatory
tax in violation of section 306(f.) (d) of the Railroad
Revitalization and Regulatory Reform Act, 49 U.S.C.

11503 (b) (4) .

(21 The Legislature finds and declares that, as a result
of such court action, the Nebraska Supreme Court has ordered
that the personal property of certain other taxpayers must be

treated the same as that of such car line companies, which is
in the same class for taxation purposes, but not taxed by

virtue of federal court order, thereby dirninishing to a

potentialty substantial degree the property tax base of local
çtovernmental subdivisions and consequently jeopardizing the

' continued adequate funding of essential public services
provided bY those subdivisions.

(3) The Legislature further finds and declares that some

types of agricultural and manufacturing products and natural
resources must or can more efficiently be transported over

rails due to size, weight, and other restrictions or
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conditions and the transportation of such products is vital
to the conmerce and industry of the state and that therefor
it is in the best interests of the state to enact legislation
to encourage the maintenance in and through the state of
railroad rolting stock which is the means of transporting such

product,s.
(4) Therefor, the Legislature finds and declares that

a rational basis exists to classify railroad rolling stock as

a separate and distinct class of property and to exempt the
class from property taxation pursuant to the authority granted

under Article VIII, section 2, of the Constitution of
Nebraska.

(5) It is the express intention ôf the Legislature that
the changes made by this legislative bill shall affect aII
state litigation pending as of the effective date of this act.

This language has been codified at Neb. Rev. Stat. S 77-202.47

(Reissue l-990) .

L.B. 7, S 2, amended Neb. Rev. stat. s 77-202 (cum. supp.

1988) regarding personal property which is exernpt frorn t'axation.

In its first LO subsections, L.B. 7 | S 2, reiterated the same

exe¡nptions which existed under S 77-202 (Cum. SupP. L988) ' amended

by L.B. 7, white subsect,ion (11) (S 77-2O2(LL') (Reissue 1990) )

provided for a nev¡ exemption of personal property as follows:

(11) Railroad rolling stock shall be exempt from the
personal property tax. RaiLroad rolling stock shall mean

locomotives, freight cars, and other flanged-wheel equipment

operated solely on rails and owned, Ieased, or used for or in
railroad transportation. For tax year L989, this subsection
sha1l apply to railroad rolling stock upon which no levy has

been made or upon which no tax rnay lawfully be collected.

L.B. 7, S 9,

January L, L989. rr

act or any Part

states: rrThis act shall become operative on

L.B. 7, S 10, recites: rrlf any section in this

of any section shall be declared invalid or
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unconstitutional, such declaration shall not affect the validity

or constitutionality of the remaining portions thereof. rr

The State contends that L.B. L and L.B. 7 render these appeals

rrmootrrr and argues:

[T]he enactment of LB 7 effectively eliminates and moots any

claim of a lack of ttequalizationrr of appellant t s personal
property with the personal property of railroads and car
companies for tax year L989 as, by virtue of the Legislaturers
establishment of a separate class of exempt personal property
consisting of railroad rolling stock under the authority
granted. pursuant to Art,icle VIII, Section 2, of the Nebraska

Constitution, appellantrs clairn improperly seeks equal

treatment with property which is separately classified and

exempted from taxation under state law, and not rrother taxable
property in the same class.rr . Tn short, LB 7 removes

any basis for appellant to assert a lack of rrequalizationrt

with regard. to the taxation of its personal property under

Nebraska.Iaw in relation to the personal property of railroads
and car companies operating in Nebraska for L989, âs found in
the Courtrs prior decision in [Northern Natural Gas Co. v.
state Bd. of Equal., 232 Neb. 806, 443 N.W.zd 249 (L989)l.

Briefs for appellee at l-3-1-4.

Regarding L.B. Lt the State presents an argument much in the

same vein as its argument for retroactivity of L¿8. 7, that is,

the statutory definition of rrreal estaterl contained in L.B. L as

an arnendment to S 77-LO3 (Reissue 1986) ' renders these appeals

ilmoot. Í

The Statets reliance on events subsequent to the Boardrs

action in Àugust L989 has presented an unusual procedural aspect

to these appeals. Responding to the State's position of mootness,

the appellantst reply brj-ef contains several propositions on the

mootness issue raised for the first time in the State's briefs.
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In our reading of the appellants' reply brief, wê construe the

various legal propositions stated by the appellants to be

assignments of error which would have been asserted in their

initial briefs if L.B. i and L.B. 7 had been ín existence and,

therefore, relied upon by the Board in its action taken in August

L989.

B. Application of L.B. l- to l-989 Tax Year

The Staters arguments concerning L.B. L and L.B. 7 presuppose

that the two pieces of legislation could be properly applied in the

L989 tax year. We reach the opposite conclusion (1) because the

subject uratter of L.B. L is irrelevant to the matter of

equalization and (2) because the application of L.B. 1 for the L989

tax year would result in the commutation of a tax, in violation of

Neb. Const. art. VIII, S 4.

As noted above, L.B. l- changes the definition of rrfixturerrl

apparently to avoid the characterization of certain pipeline

property as personal property rather than real estate. The

practical effect of L.B. L, therefore, would be to increase the

proportion of pipeline property taxable as real estate. See, e.g. I

Northern Natural Gas Co., supra. In this action, the appellants

requested rregualization.rr For purposes of egualization, hohrever,

it is immaterial whether the appelJ-antst property is categorized

as personal property or real estate.

Neb. Const. art. VIII, S L, provides that, except for motor

vehicles, t, It] axes shall be ]evied by valuation uniforrnÌy and

proportionately upon all tangible property . . rr The purpose

of egualization of assessments is to bring' the assessrnent of

different parts of a taxing district to the same relative standard,

so that no one of the parts may be compelled to pay a
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disproportionate part of the tax. Gordman Properties Co. v. Board

of Equal. , 225 Neb. L69, 4O3 N.W.2d 366 (1987); Hacker v. Howe,

72 Neb. 385, LOl N.W. 255 (L904). AccordinglY, Neb- Rev. Stat.

S 77-2OL (Reissue L990) provides that rrall tangible property and

real property in this state, not expressly exempt therefrorn, shall

be subject to taxation and shall be valued at its actual value.

Such actual value shatl be taken and considered as the taxàble

value on which the levy shall be made. rr The State aqrees that
trboth real property and taxabl,e personal property are within the

class of .aII tangible propertyt under Article VfII; Section 1, of

the Nebraska Constitution. rr Briefs for appellee at 47 .

Since these causes must be remanded to the Board for further

proceedingsr wê further observe that L.B. 1 cannot be

constitutionalty applied for the L989 tax year because such

apptication would result in the commutation of a tax, in violation

of Neb. Const. art. VIII, S 4t which provides:

Except as to tax and assessment charges against real
property remaining delinguent and unpaid for a period of
fifteen years or longer, the Legislature shall have no por"¡er

to release or discharge any county, city, township, townr oE

district whatever, or the inhabitants thereof, oF any

corporation, or the property therein, fron their or its
proportionate share of taxes to be levied for state purposes,
or due any municipal corporation, nor shal-I comrnutation for
such taxes be.authorized in any form whatever; Provided, that
the Legislature may provide by law for the payment or
cancellation of taxes or assessments against real estat,e
remaining unpaid against real estate owned or acguired by the
state or its governmental subdivisions.

The pohrer to tax is exercised when the tax is levied. See

Àm. Prov. of Servants of Mary ReaI Estate Corp. v. Countv of
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Douglas I L47 Neb. 485, 23 N.W.2d 7L4 (1946). In the present case,

the entire process for levying taxes on valuations established ín

L989 had been fully completed by the time L.B. l was enacted.

Pursuant to Neb. Rev. Stat. S 77-509 (Reissue 1"990), the Board

must certify its order pertaining to valuation and egualization to

county officials on or before August l-5. The county boards must

then levy taxes for all poì-itical subdivisions by September l-5.

Neb. Rev. Stat. S 77-L6OL (Reissue l-990). Section 77-L6OL contains

a special provision for further extension of budgets and levies,

but such must be completed prior to November l-.

The county officer responsible for preparing the tax list must

extend the levies and prepare the Èax list for all property prior

to November L. See Neb. Rev. Stat. S 77-L613 (Reissue 1990) '

Such tax lists must, for personal property, be delivered to the

county treasurer on or before November l-. See Neb. Rev. Stat.

s 77-l_6L6 (Reissue 1990). Those personal property taxes are due

and become a lien on November l-. See Neb. Rev. Stat. S 77-2Os

(Reissue L990).

The tax year is, therefore, completed on November L, and the

collection process cannot be changed without violating the

provisions of Neb. Const. art. III' S 18, and Neb. Const. art.

VfII, S 4. See, Steinacher v. Swanson' L3L Neb. 439t 268 N.W. 3]-7

(l-936); Lvnch v. Howell , )-65 Neb. 525' 86 N.W.2d 364 (L957 ) ("ttlhe

power to tax is determinable as of the date the tax is leviedrl

(syllabus of the court) ) -

In Steinacher v. Swanson, supra, this court deterrnined that

an act which provided that, under certain conditions, delinquent

personal taxes could be paid in five eguat annual installments and

delinqqent realty taxes could be paid in ten annual installnents
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!üas a violation of Neb. Const. art. VIII, S 4, and the prohibition

against a comrnutation for taxes rrin any form whatever' rr In

Steinacher, the court referred to a definition of rrcommutationrl

expressed in Woodrough v. Douglas Countv, 71- Neb. 354, 36L' 98 N'W'

LO92, LO95 (1904):

[C]orunutation is a passing from one state to another; an

alteration, a change; the act of substituting one thing for
another; a substj.tution of one sort of payment for another,

or of a money palnnent in lieu of a performance of a compuls,ory

duty or labor or of a single paynent in lieu of a number of
successive payments, usually at a reduced rate'

Steinacher Provides an

are prohibited bY Neb.

insight into the types of statutes which

Const. art. VIII, S 4z

It is quite apparent that the framers of the Constitution
of L875, the one first containing this provision, and the

members of all subsequent constitutional conventions, have

been i¡nbued with the idea that all taxpayers are entitled to
the same treatment by the government they support. For this
reason they have expressly written into our constitution that
the legislature not only shall have no power to release or

discharge any one from t'he payment of his share of taxes ' but

a commutation for taxes in anv form whatever is prohibited'
From an examination of the definitions of the word

rrcomnutationrr hereinbefore set out, and the use of the words

rrin any form whateverr rr contained in our constitutional
provision, it is quite apparent that the legislature is
prohibited by the Constitution from changing the method of
paynent of any tax once levied. Clearly, under this
constitutional provision, the legislature cannot reduce the

amount of the tax, extend the tine of payment, ot in any

manner change the method of paynent'

(Ernphasis in original.) Steinacher. supra aE 446, 268 N'W' at 321"
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The real- and personal property involved in these cases is

centrally assessed. Às we noted above, the effect of L.B. L, if

applied retroactively to the L989 tax year, would be to go back in

tirne, increase the proportion of appellantsI property that would

presumably be taxable as real estate under our decision in Northern

Natural Gas Co. v. State Bd. of Equal., 232 Neb. 806, 443 N.W.2d

249 (L989), and significantly decrease the proportion of the

appeltantsr personal property. However, the 1989 levy on both real

and personaÌ property was completed, and the taxing Power

exercised, 20 days before L.B. L was enacted.

Although the total a¡nount of property subject to levy would

remain the same, the effect of applying L.B. L in the 1-989 tax year

would involve the substitution of one sort of payment for

another--the payment of a tax on real estate for a tax on personal

property. This substitution, in effect, amounts to a commutation

of the tax tevied on the appellantsr personal property and is

prohibited by Neb. Const. art. vIfI, S 4.

C. Àpplication of L.B. 7 to 1989 Tax Year

As stated above, L.B. 7, S 2, anending S 77-202 at nevr

subsection (11), exempts railroad rolling stock from taxation. The

bill contains a specific legistative finding that

the levy and collection of property taxes upon the personal
property of car line companies, which is composed of railroad
rolling stock, has been enjoined by federal court order as a

discriminatory tax in violation of section 306(1) (d) of the
Railroad Revitalization and Regulatory Reform Act, 49 rJ.S.C.

s Ll,so3(b) (4).

Accordingly, the LegisJ-ature specificalJ-y found and declared that
ra rational basis exists to classify railroad rolling stock as a
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separate and distinct cÌass of property and to exempt the class

from propertY taxation . - rr

The appellants argue that the exemption of railroad rolling

stock is a discrininatory classification which is unjustified and

arbitrary.
We first note that the Legislaturers declaration that taxation

of railroad rolling stock was found to be a discriminatory tax in

violation of federal law is incornplete. In Trailer Train Co. v.

Leuenberqer, 885 F.2d 4L5 (8th cir. L988), the court held only that

exemptions in Nebraskars personal property tax system favored the

property of a rnajority of possible taxpayers in Nebraska and denied

sinilar favorable treatment to the property of rail carlines;

hence, Nebraskars personal property tax system imposed an unfair

and discriminatory tax on railroads, in violation of the 4-R Act.

Therefore, taxation of rail-road property does not, in and of

itself, violate federal law, as the Legislature seems to suggest.

As noted in Trailer Train Co., when property of a majority of

possible taxpayers is exempted from taxation and railroad property

is not exempt, there is discrimination against railroads which

results in a violation of the 4-R Act.

In subsection (3) of L.B. 7, S 1, the Legislature attempts to

justify the tax exemption of railroad rolling stock through the

statement that

some types of agricuttural and manufacturing products and

natural resources must or can more efficiently be transported
over rails due to size, weight, and other restrictions or

conditions and the transportation of such products is vital
to the commerce and industry of the state and that therefor
it is in the best interests of the state to enact legislation
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to encourage the maintenance in and through the state of
railroad rolling stock

In State, ex reI. Cone v. Bauman, L2O Neb. 77, 82-83, 23L N.W.

693, 695 (L930) , this court stated:

The rule is weII established that the legislature may,
for the purpose of legislating, classify persons, places,
objects or subjects, but such classification must rest upon
some difference in situation or circumstance which, in reason,
calls for distinctive legislation for the c1ass. The class
must have a substantial guality or attribute which requires
legislation appropriate or necessary for those in the class
which would be inappropriate or unnecessary for those without
the class.

rrA legislative classification must operate uniformly on aII

within a class which is reasonable. Exemptions are allowed where

they are made applicabte to all persons of the same class similarly

situated.rt Casevrs Gen. Stores v. Nebraska Liq. Cont. Comm. , 22O

Neb. 242t 243, 369 N.!il.2d 85, 87 (l-985). See, aIso, State ex rel.

Meyer v. Knutson, I78 Neb. 375t L33 N.h[.2d 577 (].965).

The Legislaturers exemption of railroad rolling stock is not

based on any real- distinction between railroads and other common

carriers. If rrsizerr and ttweightrrr mentioned in the Legislaturers

stated justification for the classification, refer to things which

are large and heavy and the rrrestrictions or conditionsrr means that

speed is not required, then the expressed legislative justification

could just as easily refer to trucks and trucking companies as to

railroads. on the other hand, if one thinks in terms of things

which are small and Iight, and must be moved guickly, the expressed

justification could just as easily refer to airlines and airline

cornpanies.
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The Legislaturers stated justification j-s illusory. We fail

to see any real and substantial difference between personal

property used for income production by one type of business and the

same type of income-producing personal property used by another

type of business.

The Legislaturers effort to exempt railroads is not based on

a reasonable classification and violates both the proportionality

and speciat legisLation requirements of the Nebraska Constitution.

There is no reasonable basis for treating railroads differently

from other co¡nmon carriers; therefore, the distinction, as a

classification and basis for an exemption from personal property

tax, reflected in L.B. 7 | results from special legisJ-ation,

prohibited by Neb. Const. art. IfI, S 18, and violates the

uniformity clause of Neb. Const. art. VIII, S l-.

III. INITIAL ASSIGNMENTS OF ERROR

Having determined that L.B. l- cannot constitutionally be

applied to the l-989 tax year and that L.B. 7 is invalid as special

Iegislation and in violation of the uniformity clauser wê no$t

address the assignments of error raised in the appellantst initial

briefs.
A. Àuthority of the Board

First, there is the question concerning the Boardrs authority

to act on the appellantst requests for egualization. The Board

found that rrthe state of Nebraska is preempted from taxing personal

property of car companies and railroad cornpanies pursuant to

federal adjudicationrr of the ¿-n Act. The Board then concluded

that rrthe personal property of car companies and railroad companies

is not subject to tax and, therefore, cannot be the basis for [the

appellants'I claim of egualization. rl
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The Boardrs conclusion as to rrpreemptionrr is clearly

erroneous. Às we read Trailer Train Co. v. Leuenberqer' 885 F.2d

4LS (8th Cir. L988), and the 4-R Act, the State of Nebraska is

prohibited by federal law frorn discriminatorily taxing railroad

companies. In other words, federal law prohibits Nebraska from

t,[t]he imposition of any . tax which results in discriminatory

treatment of a conmon carrier by railroad . . rr S 306 (1) (d) of

the 4-R Act.

For that reason, in Traiter Train Co., the State of Nebraska

was enjoined from rrcollection of the discrirninating taxrrr 885 F.2d

at 418, but is not prohibited from levying a l-awfu1 tax on a common

carrier by railroad. In many respects, the effect of the 4-R Act

is very similar to and substantialJ-y no different from the effect

to be achieved through the uniforrnity and proportionality clause

in Neb. Const. art. VIII ' S l- .

Therefore, whereas the Board concluded that it could not

consider the appellantsr reguests for equalization in view of the

4-R Act and interpretational decisions by federal courts, wê

conclude that S 306(1) (d) of the 4-R Àct, as interpreted by the

federal courts, prohibits a discriminatory tax against a railroad

but does not prevent a staters nondiscriminatory taxation of a

railroad. A nondiscriminatory tax is what is required by the 4-R

Act, not the abolition of tegitirnate state taxation of railroads.

B. Appellantsr Requests for Equalization

Second, the Board construed the appellantsr reguests as a

claim for exemption from taxation. Íle do not deny that the actual

extent of the actual. taxation of the appellantst property may be

greatly affected by the impact of the 4-R Act and federal court

decisions such as Trailer Train Co. However, to describe the
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appellantsr requests for egualization as reguests for exemption

frorn taxation is unrealistic and arbitrary. The fact remains that

the appellants reguested equalization of their property, which must

be considered in the fight of applicable Iaw, state and federal,

statutory, and declared by judicial interpretation of controlling

statutes.
The basic principles pertaining to equalization of assessments

are found in Kearnev Convention Center v. Board of Ecmal. , 2L6 Neb.

292, 3O2, 344 N.W.2d 620, 625 (1984):

tllt is permissible to reasonably classify property for tax
purposes and to use different methods to determine assessed
values for different classifications of property. To comport
with our Constitutionrs requirement that rt[t]axes shall be

levied by valuation uniforrnly and proportionately upon all
tangible property, rr however, the results obtained by such
permissible different methods must be in sorne way correlated
so that the results reached shall be uniform and proportionate
and shaLl not exceed actual value.

Furthermore,

if the Board arbitrarily undervalues a particular class of
property so as to make another class of property
disproportionately higher, or achieves the same result because

of legislative action, this court must correct that
constitutional inequity by lowering the complaining taxpayerrs
valuation to such an extent so as to egualize it with other
property in the state.

Northern Natural Gas Co. v. State Bd. of Equal. , 232 Neb. 806, 815,

443 N.W.2d 249, 256 (L989) .

lrle therefore remand these causes to the Board for further

proceedings consistent with this opinion and other applicable la!'r,
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which includes Northern Na ral cas Co. v. State Bd - of Ecrual . .

-ggpgr and Trailblazer Pipeline Co. v. State Bd. of Ecrual. ' supra.

REVERSED AND REMANDED FOR
F'T'RTHER PROCEEDTNGS .

a
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WHITE and FÀHRNBRUCH, JJ. , concurring.

While vte concur in the result of the courtts judgrment, we wish

to point, out that the entire property tax base for school districts
and other local units of government may be at risk.

The controlling federal law in Trailer Train Co. v.

Leuenberqer, 885 F.2d 4l-5 (8th Cir. l-988), was S 306(1) (d) of the

Railroad Revitalization and Reg"ulatory Reform Act of L976, which

prohibits any state from imposing "any other tax v¡hich results in
discrirninatory treatment of a conmon carrier by railroad . .rr

The court, in discussing the Nebraska statutory pattern of
exernptions, simply held that tt[w]hen the exemptions apply to
three-fourths of the comrnercial and industrial property in
Nebraska, and do not apply to rail cars, the tax sysÈem in Nebraska

discriminates against Trairer Train and viorates . the 4-R

Act. rr 885 F.2d at 4l-8. There are similar federal statutes
affecting interstate commerce in regard to air carriers, 49 V.S.C.

S L5l-3 (L988); motor carriers, 49 v.s.c. S 1L5o3a (t-988); nationat

banks, L2 U.S.C. S 548 (l-988); federal savings and loan

associations, L2 U.S.C. S 1464(h) (L988); and federal credit
unions , L2 U.S.C. S L768 (l-988) .

This staters response to Leuenberser, supra, was to enact L.B.

7, providing an additional exemption, this tine for railroad
rolling stock, thereby creating even greater discriminatory
treatment against that commercial and industrial property which is
not exempted.

It becomes obvious, therefore, that raiLroad rolling stock

cannot be taxed at anything approaching the commanded rractual

valuerrr Neb. Rev. Stat. S 77-2OL (Reissue 1990), absent legislative
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repeal of the exemptions set out in Neb. Rev. Stat. S 77-202

(Reissue 1990), or at least those of which it cannot be said that

a justifiable and reasonable classification exists for the

exemption. On the face of the statute, those .exemptions that

appear justifiable relate to exemptions of property whose tax

proceeds would not justify the costs of collection, è.9., household

goods, and to exemptions of property owned by nonprofit religious,

educational, charitable, horticultural, or cemetery organizations,

which property is used for those purposes-

ff the system of ad valorem taxation is worthy of surviving

as a method of supporting local units of government, then under our

constitutional system, aII property, except household goods lttd
property owned by nonprofit educational, charitable, horticultural,

or cemetery organizations, which property is used for those

purposes, must be taxed or no property may be taxed.

This court in Stahmer v. State, L92 Neb. 63, 2LB N.Vl.2d 893

(Lg74), wrongfully justified the partial exemption from taxation

of an entire class of personal property, agricultural machinery,

holding that the power to exempt personal property from taxation

granted by the L97O amendment to Neb. Const. art. VIII' S 2, to

wit: rr rThe Legislature mav classifv personal propertv in such

mânner as ]- t see,s fit- and mav anv of such clas sês - ôr mâv

exempt aII personal propertv from taxationrrr (emphasis in

original), L92 Neb. at 67, 2I8 N.W.2d at 896' prevails over the

uniforrnity reguirement of Neb. Const. art. VIII ' S L ' and is

subject only (if at aII) to the reasonableness of the

classification of exempt property-
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It has been said that'r[t]axes are what vre pay for civilized

societyrrr Cornpania de Tabacos v. Co1lector, 275 U.S. 87, L00, 48

S. Ct. 100, 72 L. Ed. L77 (L927 ) (Holmes, J., dissenting), and that
rrgovernmental costs not shared by one group of taxpayers must

necessarily be shifted to and be borne by the remaining taxpayers

. .rr Ecruitable Lífe v. Lincoln Cty. Bd. of Equa1. | 229 Neb.

60, 62, 425 N.W.2d 32O, 322 (L988). When property, regardless of

whether it is real or tangible personal property, is classified so

that it provides exemption from taxation to all but a small amount

of property, the classífication and exemption may well be

unreasonable and arbitrary and may fa1I within the prohibition of

Neb. Const. art. III, S 1-8, which is this staters lequal protection

clause. rl

But, even if this staters present classification of property

as exempt and not exernpt v¡as to be found valid under Nebraskars

Constitution, it could not withstand muster under federal law. See

Leuenberqer. supra. See, a1so, TraíIer Train Co. v. State Bd. of

Equalization, sl-L F. Supp. 553 (N.D. CaI. 1-981-) (stating that S 306

of the 4-R Act preempts discrirninatory state tax law), modified

697 F.2d 860 (9th Cír. L983), cert. denied 464 U.S. 846t 104 S. Ct.

L49, 78 L. Ed. 2d L39; State of Tenn. v. Louisville & N. R. Co.,

478 F. Supp. l-99 (M.D. Tenn. L979) (upholding supremacy of federal

Iaw), affrd 652 F.2d 59 (6th Cir. L98L), cert. denied 454 U.S. 8341

LO2 S. Ct. L35, 70 L. Ed. 2d LL4.

The principles in Trailer Train Co. v. Leuenberger, 885 F.2d

4l-5 (8th Cir. L988), in regard to discriminatory treatment o.f

property, if followed to their logical conclusion, might well be

applied not only to personal property, but also to real estate.
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U.S. Const. art. VI provides in relevant part:

This Constitution, and the Laws of the United St'ates

which shall be made in Pursuance thereof; and all Treatibs
mader or which shall be made, under the Authority of the
United States, shall be the supreme Law of the Land; and the
Judges in every State shall be bound thereby, âDY Thing in the
Constitution or Laws of any State to the Contrary
notwithstanding.

In Leuenberger, supra, the U.S. Court of Appeals applied the

provision of the Railroad Revitalization and Regulatory Reform Act

of L976, Pub. L. 94-210, 90 Stat. 31-, 54, S 306 (1) (d) - The court

condemned as discriminatory Nebraska I s constitutional- and statutory

scheme of taxation of 25 percent of personal property and exemption

of the remaining 75 percent. The personal property tax símpIy

could not be enforced against railroad rolling stock while the

exemptions exist. It is more than mere speculation that the court

of appealç rnight well rule similarly in regard to other taxpayers

who are also protected from taì< discrimination by federal

Iegislation.

In view of the numerous exemptions currently granted by

Nebraska, the supremacy clause makes it impossible to levy taxes

t,by valuation uniformly and proportionatelyrr on most real and

tangible property, as conmanded by Neb. Const. art. VIII, S L. The

4-R Act and its companions in the supreme federal law prohibit

taxation without taking into account exempt property, thus reducing

the valuation of the protected properties to at least sornething

less than true value, if logically any value at aII.

At the same time, the boards of egualization cannot exercise

their duty of valuing unifornly if the federally protected property
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and exempt property are noL taxed and nonprotected and nonexempt

property is valued and taxed.

The decision in Leuenbercrer, supra, has sounded the death

knell for personal property taxation in this state unless the

preferential treatment to certain classes of personaÌ property is

abandoned. Taxation of real estate may also be at risk for the

same reasons.
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GRÀNT, J., concurrang.

I join in the concurring opinion of Judges V,rhite and

Fahrnbruch. I write to discuss another point which I feel should

also be determined by the court at this time in.connection with

L.B. 1.

As noted in the opinion of the court, L.B. 1- departs from the

common-law definition of rrfixture[ in order to avoid the

characterization of certain property as personal property rather

than real estate, thus increasing the proportion of pipeline

property taxable as real estate under Northern Natural Gas Co. v.

State Bd. of Equal., 232 Neb. 806, 443 N.W.2d 249 (L989). We have

concluded that L.B. 1 cannot constitutionally be applied to the

1989 tax year. I fulty agree with that decisi-on, but I al-so

believe that L.B. 1 is unconstitutional on its face, and we should

make that determination at this tine.

Although the Legislature has broad power to define property

for tax purposes, its pov¡er to define is linited, since (1) the

Legislature cannot abrogate or contradict an express constitutional

definition and (2) the legislative definition must be reasonable

and cannot be arbitrary or unfounded. See, State ex rel. Mever v.

Peters, LgL Neb. 330, 2l-5 N.W.2d 520 (L9741 ¡ Moeller, McPherrin &

Judd v. Srnith, L2'I Neb. 424, 255 N.w. 55L (L934) .

The Legislaturers power of definition may not be employed to

nultify or circumvent the provisions of the Nebraska Constitution.

In State ex rel. Meyer v. Peters, suprar wê considered legislation

purporting to exempt rrhousehold goodsrr from taxation, pursuant to

Neb. Const. art. VIII, S 2, which provided, rrHousehold goods and

personal effectsr âs defined by Iaw, may be exernpted from taxation
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in whole or in part . . rr The definition of rrhousehold goodsrl

in the taxing statute at issue in Peters, however, included rrmajor

appliances either attached or detached to real property. rr In other

words, the statute purported to exempt property which wou1d, under

the common law of fixtures, be considered real estate. In holding

that the Legistature could not constitutÍonally exempt such

fixtures from taxation, wê recognized the difficulty inherent in

granting the Legislature unbridled def initional polâters:

Any definitional poh¡ers given to the Legislature are
prefixed and limited. The pohler to define household goods and

personal effects necessarily is limited to those articles
which ordinarily would be understood to be embraced within
that term. Certainly, it cannot be interpreted to give thê
Iegislature power to'include air-conditioning systems,
furnaces, automobiles or real estate within the term
Ithousehotd goods and personal effects.rr Since there must be

a tinit to such powers, it is reasonable to find the common

Ìaw concepts serve as guides.

State ex rel. Mever v. Peters, supra at 334, 2l-5 N.W.2d aE 524.

Similarly, in Moell-er, McPherrin & Judd v. Smith. supra, the

Legislature attenpted to tax various items of intangible personaJ-

property as tangible personal property merely by defining them as

such. This court struck down the attenpted redefinition,

observing:

Section 77-LO4, Comp. St. L929, which House RoIl No- 9

purports to amend, provided that tangible property included
all personal property possessing a physical existence, but
excluding money, then defined intangible property as all other
personal property, including money. Section 2 of House Rol,I

No. g attempts to amend this by providing that tangible
property shall consist of two classes, and that class 1 shall
be all personal property possessing a physical existence, and
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ttren provides that class 2 of tangible property shall include
stocks, notes, Securities of foreign countries, accounts,
judgrments, liens of any kind, bonds, and aII demands for
Iabor, oE otTrer valuable thing, due or to become due' This

introduces a new query, which is: May a legislature, under

the guise of defining a word, do so v¡ith a definition which

contravenes our Constitution, and which is not true or legal
in fact?

Can the legislature define and designate as tangible that
which is, in fact and in truth, intangible? It may be

adrnitted that the Legislature has power to define words used

by it, but is this an unlinited povter, ot is it subject to
reasonable construction? . In our opinion, there is a

Iinit to the legislaturers pohter to nullify and circumvent

constitutional. provisions by putting an arbitrary, but

improper and unfounded, definition upon a certain word.

MoeIIer, McPherrin & Judd v. Smith, supra at 432-33 ' 255 N'!{' at

555-56.

Does the definition found in L.B. L tend to nullify or

circurnvent a provision of the Nebraska Constitution? I conclude

that it does, in that Neb. Const. art. VIII' S 2' provides, rrThe

Legislature may classify personal property in such manner as it

sees fit, and may exempt any of such classes, ot may exempt all

personal property from taxation. rr (Ernphasis supplied. ) In this

case, the Legislature has not rrclassifiedrrcertain items of

personal property, but has arbitrarily declared the personal

property os¡ned by an unfavored group of taxpayers to be rrfixturesrrl

which are presumably taxable as real estate under our decision in

N.W.2d. 249 (1,e89).

-3-
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Here, the Legislature has attempted to define and desilnate

as a ltfixturert that which is, in fact and in truth, personal

property, and has gone beyond the bounds of its legitirnate powers

in doing so.

I also conclude that the classification set forth in L.B. 1

is unconstitutional because it is not based on a real and

substantial difference between rrmachinery and equipment used for

business purposes or center pivot or other irrigation systems of

a type used for agricultural or horticultural purposesrr and

machinery and equipment used for other purposes.

Neb. Const. art. III, S 18, provides that rrwhere a general

Iaw can be made applicabJ-e, no special law shall be enacted. rl

Under this provision, legislation is unconstitutional if it is

arbitrary and unreasonable in method of classification or if the

classification does not rationally promote the purpose of the

legislation.
In State ex rel. Douglas v. Marsh | 2O7 Neb. 598' 608-09' 300

N.W.2d 18L, L87 (J,980) ' we held:

While it is true that the Legislature may classify where

reasonable it may not do so in an arbitrary manner. In
citv of scottsbluff v. Tiemann, [].85 Neb. 256t 266, L75 N.W.2d

74, 8l- (l-970) L hre specifically said: 'rIt is competent for
the Legislature to classify objects of legisl-ation and if the

classification is reasonable and not arbitrary, it is a

Iegitirnate exercise of legislative power. ICitation omitted. ]
The classification must rest upon real differences in
situation and circumstances surrounding members of the class

relative to the subject of the legislation which renders

appropriate its enactment. [Citations ornitted. ] The power

of classification rests witn the Legislature and cannot be

interfered with by the courts unless it is clearly apparent
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that the Legislature has by artificial and baseless
classification attempted to evade and violate provisions of
the Constitution prohibiting local and special legislation.
ICitation ornitted. ] A legislative classification, in order
to be valid, must be based upon some reason of public policy,
some substantiat difference of situation or circumst,ances,
that lrould naturally suggest the justice or expediency of
diverse legislation with respect to the objects to be

classified. Classifications for the purpose of leqislation
must be real and not illusive; thev cannot be based on

distinctions without a substantial difference. tCitations
ornitted. I " (Enphasis in original. )

See, also, Distinctive Prínting & Packaginq Co. v. Cox, 232 Neb.

846, 443 N.W.2d 566 (L989) .

In L.B. L, the classification of agricultural and business

machinery is based solely on use. In State ex rel. Mever v.

McNeil, l-85 Neb. 586, L77 N.W.2d 596 (L97O), this court hras

presented with the question of whether agricultural

income-producing machinery and equiprnent used by any business which

was reguired by law to report taxable income pursuant to the

Internal Revenue Code constituted a reasonable classification for

purposes of taxation. In that case, the Legislature atternpted to

separately classify for taxation purposes certain agricultural

income-producing machinery and equipnent. This method would have

provided a different value of personal property specified in the

act from that applied to aII other tangible property in the same

cIass.

In McNeiL suprar wê observed that the establishment of two

metnòas of valuation of property in the same class for taxation
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purposes results in a want of uniforrnity, contrary to Neb. Const.

art. VIII, S L. $Ie held:

We necessarily find that the purported classification of
property for tax purposes contained in the act does not rest
on reasons of public policy t oÊ.any substantial difference of
situation or circumstance that naturally suggest the justice
or expediency of diverse legislation with respect to the
objects classified. ft is therefore an attempt to create a

classification within a classification without any reasonable
grounds for so doing other than to secure advantages for those
falling within the purview of the act. It is violative of the
uniformity provisions of Àrticle VIII, section L, of the
Nebraska Constitution. It is in effect special legislation
in violation of Article III, section l-8, of the Constitution.

Id. at 589-90, 177 N.W.2d at 599.

In the present case, rrmachinery and equipment used for

business purposes or center pivot or other irrigation systems of

a type used for àgricultural or horticultural purposesrr are

tangible property which ¡nust be taxed uniformly as to both

valuation and rate of tax. As tte observed in McNeil, supra at

588-89, L77 N.W.2d at 598:

There can be no difference in the method of determining
valuation or the rate of tax to be irnposed unless the separate
classification rests on some reason of public policy, some

substantial difference of situation or circumstance that would
naturally suggest the justice or expediency of diverse
legislation with respect to the objects to be classified.

I would hold that L.B. L is unconstitutional in its entirety.

FAHRNBRUCH, J. , joins in this concurrence.
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CAPORÀLE, J ., concurring.

I agree with the result reached by the majority and therefore
join in its judgment.

Although there may be rnuch of rnerit in what Judge Grant has

written about L.B. L, I agree with the majorityrs conclusion that

the enactment cannot be constitutionally applied for the 1989 tax

year.

Once that determination is made, further examination appears

inappropriate. See Countv of Hall ex rel. Teiral v. Antonson, 23)-

Neb. 764, 437 N.I{.2d 813 (1989) (courts refrain from passing on the

constitutionality of legistation unless such determinatíon is

necessary for the proper disposition of the guestions raised on

appeal). Accord, State ex rel. Labedz v. Beermann, 229 Neb. 657 ,

428 N.W.2d 608 (1988); State v. Radcliffe, 228 Neb. 868, 424 N.W.2d

608 (L988) ; Morse v. City of Omaha , 67 Neb. 426, 93 N.I{. 734

(r.eo3).

L.B. 7 provides that for the 1989 tax year, the relevant

section applies rrto railroad rolling stock upon which no levy has

been made or upon which no tax may lawfully be coLlected. rr As the

najorityrs analysis of L.B. L demonstrates, the entire process for

levying taxes on valuations established in 1989 had been fully

completed by the time L.B. 7 was enacted. Consequentlyt L.B. 7,

by its own terms, cannot apply to the issues presented for judicial

determination in these cases.

Thus, again, while there may be merit in much of what the

rnajority has declared with respect to-L.B. 7, and perhaps too in

much of what Judges White and Fahrnbruch have expressed in that

regard, the above-cited rule of judicial self-restraint counsels

against any present exploration of those issues.



SHÀNAIIÀN, J. , concurring in part, and in part dissenting.

ÀIthough remanding these causes to the State Board of

Equalization and Assessment is the correct result, cogent reasons

for the remand, âs such reasons appear to me, are quite different

from the very suspect bases suggest,ed elsewhere in this courtrs

opinions in the present appeals.

For a centrally assessed taxpayerrs appeal frorn a decision by

the State Board of Eqgalization and Assessment, the standard of

review was expressed in Northern Natural Gas Co. v. State Bd. of

Equal., 232 Neb. 806, 808-09 , 443 N.W.2d 249 | 252 (L989) : rr[T]he

standard of review will be to search only for errors appearing in

the record; i.e., whether the decision conforms to Iaw, ís

supported by competent and relevant evidence, and htas not

arbitrary, capricious, or unreasonable. rr When this standard of

review is applied in the present appeals, the state boardrs

decision must be reversed.

The constitutional requirement that Nebraska property taxes

be levied uniformly and proportionately, see Neb. Const. art. VIII,

S 1, is a rule of uniformity which appJ-ies to both the rate of

taxation and valuation of property for tax-raising purposes.

Gordman Properties Co. v. Board of Ecrual. , 225 Neb. 1,69, 403 N.W.2d

366 (l-987). ,,[T]he object of the law of uniformity is accomplished

if all of the property within the taxing jurisdiction is assessed

at a uniform standard of value. rr (Ernphasis in original. )

Carpenter v. State Board of Equalization & Àssessment, )-78 Neb.

6l-t-, 6L9, L34 N.I{.2d 272, 278 (1965).

Equalization of assessrnents has for its general purpose to

bring the assessment of different parts of a taxing district to the
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same relative standard, So that no one of the parts 'may be

compelled to pay a disproportionate part of the tax. Hacker v.

Eowe, 72 Neb. 385, 101 N.W. 255 (l-90a); Gordman Properties Co. v.

Board of Ecmal. , supra.

Às a result of Trailer Train Co. v. Leuenberger, 885 F.2d 4l-5

(gth Cir. l-988), issued on December L9, l-988, collection of the

tax on personal property of Trailer Train, a centrally assessed car

company-t,axpayer in Nebraska, was permanently enjoined-

In the wake of Trailer Train, NaturaJ- Gas Pipeline Company

(NcpL), as a centrally assessed ttpublic service entity" within Neb.

Rev. Stat. S 77-8OL (Reissue 1990), requested that the state board

egualize the value of NGPLts personal property for L989. Àt the

time of the August 1-5, 1989, hearing on NGPLTs request, valuations

for centrally assessed car companies and air transportation

carriers l¡ere undetermined, but were expected to be deterrnined in

December l-989.

At the equalization hearing, the Nebraska Department of

Revenue (DOR) informed the board that a rrunit valuation methodrr r^las

used to estabLish the value of personal property owned by railroads

and public service cornpanies, a rrvaluation of the entirety of a

company, êS opposed to a summation of individual parts of a

company. rr Under the rrunit valuation theoryrr or method, rrparticular

assets . only develop value when there is an integrrated use of

Ithe] assets and the assets standing alone do not necessarily have

an individual recognized value, [for exarnple], a pipeline cut off

at tal county line would not necessarily have any value unless itts

interconnected in a cornplete unit. rr In applying the unit valuation

method, DOR rrallocates a portion of that total [unit] value
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based on various factors, depending on [the] industry it is. These

factors are intended to identify specific things about the

companies that contribute to its value. Such as investment income,

and other similar features.rr Although it is possible to determi-ne

a value for the various iterns of a centrally assessed taxpayerrs

personal property, that process rris extremely difficult, therers

a lot of these types of property [that] do not carry value unless

ttheyl are a part of the integrated unit. rr Nevertheless, according

to DOR, through rrunit valuationr rr personal property of railroad

companies and public service entities is valued at rrl-00 percent of

market value.rr In reference to NGPLts equalization request,

however, DOR used the l-989 rrassessment sales ratiorr for real- estate

in Nebraskars 93 counties, that is, the aggregate assessment sales

ratio for residential and recreational acreages, conmercial and

industrial real estate, and agricultural land, which produced a

factor of rrgl.gL percentrrra weighted real estate average which was

then applied to the value of NGPLTs personal property. The board

accepted the 9l-.91 real estate factor and set the L989 equalization

rate for NGPLTs personal property at 91-.91- percent.

As the result of the Trailer Train injunction, the state board

faced a,dilemma. ff the value of NGPLts personal property hrere

egualized with the value of other centrally assessed taxpayersl

personal property, Trailer Trainrs personal property, which might

have a value of rrzerorr for tax purposes as a result of the federal

injunctionr' would become part of the egualization eguation and

perhaps necessitate a corresponding reduction in the tax value of

NGPLts property, since the property of Trailer Train and NGPL

apparently belong to the same general class. To avert that
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possibility, the State resorted to the 9l-.91 percent factor

produced from the aggrégate sales ratio of Nebraska real estate,

although it vras admittedly possible to achieve a value based on

personal property of centrally assessed taxpayers--perhaps

difficult, but, nevertheless, possible. Consequently, DoR resorted

to real estate values to equalize the value of NGPLTs personal

property. In that process, DOR used values of real estate,

nondepreciable property with value ascertainable by different

methods, in order to deterrnine value for personal property, which

is valued in relation to retail cost less depreciation. Thus,

DoRrs equalization method was not an attempt to compare apples with

oranges, but an abortive atternpt to establish a comparative

similarity between oranges and orangutans. The absolute

dissinilarity of property and essentiaJ-Iy different values

prevented an equalization under DOR|s methodology. Were the

adjustment of values made according to DORrs employed method, which

was incorporated into the boardrs decision, there would truly be

inequality in equatization. There 'is no factual basis for the

boardrs egualization order; hence, the boardrs decision is

arbitrary, unreasonable, and capricious and must be set aside.

In Sommerfeld v. City of Seward, 221- Neb. 76, 80, 375 N.I^f.2d

L29, L32 (L985), wê stated: ItIt has long been a rule in Nebraska

that a court, including the Supreme Court, will decline to pass

upon constitutionality of Legislation unless such determination of

constitutionality is necessary for proper disposition of an

action. rr Therefore, if chronology has rendered the subject matter

of L.B. 1 rrirrelevant to egualizationrrr as other members of this

court believe, what is really irrelevant is any discussion about
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the constitutionality of L.B. L, now Neb. Rev. Stat. SS 77-IO3 and

77-l-03. OL (Reissue l-990) . That same critigue applies to this

courtrs comments about L.B. 7.

However, since the court has proceeded to.express certain

views and conclusions regarding the legislation in question, some

additional comment is in order lest silence give consent and tacit

approval to the constitutionalty unsrarranted conclusions in other

opinions expressed today. So, rrOnce more unto the breach, dear

friends, once more.rr

This court has concluded that in the context of the present

appeals, L.B. L is irrelevant and, in view of the chronoJ-ogty, could

not be retroactively applied at the peril of offending the

anticommutation of tax provision in Neb. Const. art. VIII, S 4.

Yet, the fact is that L.B. L has never actually been applied to the

appellantst claims for equalization, and, additionally, the state

boardrs previous egualization order has been set aside, resulting

in proceedings anew before the state board. Thus, the egualization

order and conseguent egualization-ordered levies have vanished.

There remains the unanswered guestion about what tax statutes apply

when the board considers the appellantst applications on remand.

The lapse of ti¡ne would seem to have obviated concerns about the

chronology inasmuch as the state board, âs a result of these

appeals, has yet to enter an order pursuant to the appellantsl

applications, and several events, including the enactment of L.B.

L, have transpired, or will have transpired, before the board

considers the appellants' application on remand. An intriguing

guestion arises concerning the law applicable to the prospective

equalization proceedings, but that question, and perhaps an even
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more fascinating answer, must await another day which undoubtedly

will come.

It is difficult to accept this courtrs conclusion that

application of L. B. 1- to a L989 egualization rlwould result in

commutation of a tax, in violation of Neb. Const. art. VIII, S 4,t'

especially when Steinacher v. Swanson, 131 Neb. 439, 268 N.W. 3L7

(l-936), is offered as support for that conclusion. Decided in

l-936, Steinacher dealt with legislation obviously intended to ease

some of the burden from property tax tiabilíty during the

Depression years, a tine for many, it is safe to sây, when money

$¡as not aII that plentiful. The guestioned legislation in

Steinacher provided that property taxes, otherwise payable in a

lump sum, could be paid in installments of 5 years for personal

property and LO years for real estate. According to the Steinacher

court, that legislative transforrnation of a lurnp-sum payment into

installment payments violated the anticommutation prohibition in

Neb. Const. art. VIII, S 4, because rrif the legislature has the

power to extend the ti¡ne in which taxes must be paidr âs was done

in the instant case, it could repeat the extensions or extend then

for such a duration of time that it would amount to a rernission of

the tax.rr 13L Neb. at 448, 268 N.W. at 322. As . 
^ot" 

accurate

analysis of the Steinacher situation, the time value of a monetary

Iurnp-sum payment vis-a-vis installment payments results in the

unconstitutional reduction of the amount due from the tax

Iiability. In a consideration of L.B. L on its face, that is, a

facial challenge based on Neb. Const. art. VIfI, S 4, which is

exactly the nature of the guestion that others have unnecessarily

undertaken to anst{er, just how application of L.B. L results in a
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reduction of any tax liability is unknown. To reach the

rrcomnutationrr conclusion expressed today, much m'ore information is

required for the factual premises necessary as the bases for such

conclusion, information which is understandably absent in view of

the sequence of events leading to and during pendency of the

present appeals.

In passing on L.B. 7, the court assails the Legislaturets

expressed objectives and considerations for enactment of the

Iegislation. Legislative expressions of purpose, considerations,

or reasons underlying enactment of L.B. 7 (Neb. Rev. Stat.

S 77-2O2(LL) (Reissue l-990)) appear in S L of that biII, whereas

the provision for tax exernption of railroad rolling stock appears

in S 2 of the bi]l. Those legislative expressions in S l- rnay be

characterized as a preambJ-e for the actual exemption specified in

S 2. A statutory preamble is a decl-aration or explanation of the

reasons for.enactment of the legislation and objectives sought to

be obtained by the legislation. Griffith v. New Mexico Public

Service Commission, 86 N.M. l-13, 52O P.2d 269 (1974) . IrIhiIe a

statutory preamble may express legislative motives and inducements

for enactment of legislation, the preamble is not an essential part

of the legislation. Portland Van & Storaqe Co. v. Hoss, l-39 Or.

434t g P.2d L22 (L932). Although language in a legislative

enactment may provide a manifest indication of the objective to be

achíeved through the legislation, a court, with or without an

expression of a legislatively avowed objective, has the duty to

deterrnine whether the Legislature has constitutionally exercised

its povrer reasonably related to a valid governmental- purpose or

interest. See State ex rel. Spire v. Northwestern BeÌI TeI. Co.,
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233 Neb. 262 | 445 N.W.2d 284 (l-989) . Therefore, apart from the

legislatively expressed objectives, purposes, reasons, notives, or

inducements pertaining to L.B. 7, the judicial determination is

whether L.B. 7 is unconstitutional on account of the exernption for

a railroadrs rolling stock.

Neb. Const. art. VIII, S 2, in part provides that tt[t]he

Legislature may classify personal property in such manner as it

Sees fit, and may exernpt any of such classes, oF may exempt all

personal property from taxation. rr Generally, rrthe Legislature has

p1enary power over taxation except as limited by the Constitution.It

State ex rel . Meyer v. McNeiI , l-85 Neb. 586 , 587-88 , L77 N. W. 2d

s96, s98 (r.970) .

Tax classifications must be based on a real and substantial

difference, having a reasonable relationship to the'subject of the

particular legislation. MoeIIer. McPherrin & Judd v. Smith, )-2'7

Neb. 424, 255 N.W. 55L (1934). Tax classifications which do not

rest on real differences of situation and circumstances violate the

uniformity clause of the Nebraska Constitution. See State rel.

Meyer v. McNeiL supra.

There is a real and substantial difference between railroad

rolling stock, tax-exempt under L.B. 7, and property of other

common carriers. Transportation of Nebraska products to market is

essentiat to this staters economy. Arnong Nebraska's chief products

is grain harvested in this state. It is self-evident that

expeditiously getting Nebraska-harvested grain into the stream of

interstate commerce, which freguently involves grain shipments to

rnilts and ports at some distance frorn Nebraska, is vital to the

strength of our statets economy. Large and usually rapid
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interstate shipments by rail are readily distinguishable from the

relatively srnaller quantities moved by motor carriers. I am

unavrare of any planeloads of grain rnoving by air carriers within

or departing Nebraska. Therefore, although this.court feels that

mention of rrrestrictions or conditionsrr somehow constitut,ionally

damns L.B. 7, the |tconditionsrr rnight weII apply to something as

common as the weather, including inclemency, climatic conditions

which the Postat Sen¡ice considers in the expression rrNeither snow,

nor rain, nor heat, nor gloom of night stays these couriers from

the swift completion of their appointed rounds. rr Then again, ín

retrospect, rnaybe comparing postaJ- service to railroad operations

is a bad example. However, all the sundry and imaginative

interpretations regarding a legislative preamble for a statute are

beside the point, since the preamble is not part of the tax-

exemption in L.B. 7 for railroad rolling stock. What is important

is the classification by which railroad rolling stock is tax-exempt

personal property. There is a reasonable and legitirnate basis for

the exemption of railroad rolling stock under L.B. 7. For that

reason, courts should decline to inquire into the wisdom, policy,

or justness of valid legislative action. As we noted in Spence v.

þ-r , 2LS Neb. 8L0, 8L6, 34O N.W.2d 884, 887 (L983) : rrReasons

underlying valid legislation are left first to the Legislature and

ultimately to the electorate. rl

Turning to some of the courtrs comments in view of Trailer

Train v. Leuenberger, 885 F.2d 4l-5 (8th Cir. l-988), especially the

statement r'IE]ven if this staters present classification of

property as exempt and not exernpt v¡as to be found valid under

Nebraskars constitution, it could not withstand muster under
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federal law, tt Trailer Train does not support such assertion, for
the court in Trailer Train stated: rrThe purpose of S 306 of the

4-R Act is to prevent tax discrimination against railroads in any

form whatsoever. . It does not encroach upon a staters right
to tax its citizens as it sees fit, as 1ong as that tax does not

discriminate against railroads.rr 885 F.2d at 4L6-L7. What Trail-er

Train does teach is that Nebraskars tax structure does not exist
in some provincial and pristine environment or ín a vacuum,

hermetically sealed to the law of the land. As federal protection

against a staters discriminatory taxation of property is extended

to various entities, conseçfuences of property tax exemptions under

state law will have to receive the most careful attention lest
exemptions result in irnposition of a disproportionate share of the

tax burden on federally protected entities and thereby prevent

collection of a tax revenue from those protected entities. The

beII some hear as a death knell is really the signal for round 2

in the tax fight after Trailer Train.

AIso, some of this court criticizes Stahmer v. State, L92 Neb.

63, 2Lg N.W.2d 893 (L9741, but as hre recently noted in Banner

County v. State Bd. of Equal., 226 Neb. 236, 252, 41-L N.!V.2d 35,

45 (L987) | the Nebraska "Constitution . must be read as a

whole. rr The constitutional reguirement of uniformity or equality
in taxation extends only to those objects of taxation which the

Legislature has determined to be property subject to the tax

burden. U.S. CoId Storage v. Detroit Assessors | 349 Mich. 8L, 84

N.I^I.2d 487 (1957) . See, aIso, T. CooJ-ey, A Treatise on the

Constitutional Limitations l{hich Rest Upon the Legislative Power

of the States of the American Union (8th ed. L9271. As the court
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observed in State v. Willinqham, 9 Wyo. 29Ot 294,62 P. 797,798

(leo0):

[T]he State may tax aII, or it rnay select for taxation certain
classes, and leave the others untaxed. Considerations of
general policy determine what the selection shall be Ín such
cases, and there is no restriction on the po$¡er of choice
unless one is imposed by constitution. . [The
constitutional requirement of uniforrnity in taxationl merely
obliges the Legislature to impose an egual burden upon all
those who find themselves in the same c1ass. . To be
uníform, taxation need not be universal-.

Requisite deference to each constitutional provision concerning

taxation and exemption of property will be no small task and will

be one which both the Legislature and this court will encounter

again.

Next, there is the view expressed by some of the court that

the classification set forth in L.B. L is unconstitutional
because it is not based on a real and substantial difference
between rrmachinery and eguipment used for business purposes
or center pivot or other irrigation systems of a type used for
agricultural or horticultural purposesrr and rnachinery and

eguipment used for other purposes.

For tax purposes, property is either real estate or personal

property. L. B. L, now S 77-103 (Reissue L990) , arnends the

statutory definition of rrreal estater rr formerly contained in

S 77-L03 (Reissue L986), and expands the previous definition, so

that the meaning of rrreal estaterr now includes ttpipelines, railroad

track structures, el-ectrical and telecommunication poJ-es, tov/ers,

lines, and all iterns actually annexed to such property, and any

interest pertaining to the real property or real estate. rr AIso,
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for purposes of taxation, L.B. 1 supersedes the common-Iaw test to
determine whether an it,em is a fixture or personal property and

thereby eliminates the test for a fixture which this court used in
Northern Natqral Gas co. v. state Bd. of Equal. | 232 Neb. g06, 443

N.I{.2d 249 (1989). Às a consequence of L.B. L, an articlers actual
annexation to real estate is the test to determine whether the item

is a fixture and, therefore, part of the real estate. when used

on real estate, each of the items added in the expanded definition
of rrreal estaterr in 5 77-l-O3 (Reissue l-99O) is rendered immobile

and becomes stationary as the result of some physical connection

to the real estate. For instance, a pipeline is usually buried in
the ground which it crosses, while structures such as electrical
and telecommunications poles and towers are immobile when part of
the structure is buried in the earth to support the remaining part
above ground or when such items are securely fastened to buried
foundations for additional support.

In contrast with the stationary aspect of those items within
the definition of rrreal estaterr in L.B. I, a rrcenter pivotril as

part of an irrigation system, is self-properted and, therefore,
mobile machinery which consists of a single pipe or arm connected

by a swivel to a fixed anchor or pivot usually located in the

center of a field to be irrigated. The swivel arm, as the radius
from the pivot point, is erevated and supported by towers which

move on wheels along a constant circumferential path around the

pivot. Water passing from the well near the pivot point is sprayed

by sprinkler nozzles located on the arm as it sweeps the field much

in the r.nn".-of the hand of a clock. Thus, the center pivot rnay

be disconnected from the pivot point at one irrigation site and
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moved to another site for irrigation. see, rrrigation 327 eE seq.
(C. Pair 5th ed. L983); l,t. Kay, Sprinkler lrrigatíon, Equiprnent and
Practice 85 et seq- (Batsford Àcademic & Educationar Ltd. j-983);
rr Academic Arnerican Encycropedia 28r- et seq. (r-986). rrrigation
systems used for agricultural and horticulturar purposes may arso
consist of movable surface pipes as conduits for water sprayed from
sprinklers attached to the pipes, thereby allowing rnobility from
one irrigation site to another. Therefore, mobirity of a center
pivot and other surface Írrigation systern distinguishes the
foregoing property frorn those items which the Legislature ha.s

defined as rrreal estateil in L.B. l_.

since it is extremery unlikery that there are mobire microhrave
towers or portabre piperines, in substance and effect, the
Legislature has, by express definition, defined and classified some
property as rrreal property" for taxation controÌled by Neb. const.
art- vrrr, s L, and has, by specificarly excluding certain types
of property from rrreal estater r correspondingly defined and
classified particular iterns as personal property for the purposes
'of taxation controlled by Neb. Const. art. VIII, S 2, and Neb. Rev.
stat' SS 77-2ol- et seq. (Reissue L99o). Therefore, the definition
of rrrear estater in L.B. r- and the excrusion of certain property
from statutorily defíned rrreal estate, r nanely, a center pivot or
other irrigation system of a type used for agriculturar or
horticulturar purposes, have a rationar basis and are, therefore,
reasonable and not arbitrary or unfounded.

Even if this court had concluded that the business "machinery
and equipmentil provision of
provision is distinct from

L. B. t_

rrcenter
bras unconstitutional, that
pivot or other irrigation
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systems of a type used for agricultural or horticultural purposesrl

and is clearly severable pursuant to the express severability
provision in L.B. L, S 4. See, State v. Monastero t 228 Neb. 8L8,

424 N.W.2d 837 (1988); Ewing v. Scotts Bluff Cty. Bd. of Equal.,

227 Neb. 798, 42O N.W.2d 685 (1988)t State ex reI. Douqlas v.

Sporhase | 2L3 Neb. 484, 329 N.W.2d 855 (1983).

In any event, these causes are remanded for proceedings before

the State Board of Equalization and Assessment. Vüith that

disposition, I concur.

a
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